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Nicaraguan Ambassador Works On Promoting Peace
by Robert Macre

Editor-in-Chief
On February 17, 1 9 8 4 , Daemen
College was priviliged to have the
Ambassdor to Nicaragua speak
here. One of the reasons the Am 
bassador said he cam e was to pro
mote peace between the United
States and the Nicaraguans, He is
touring the United States, attemp
ting to soften the harsh relations
between U .S . citizens and the
Nicaraguans.
Antonio Jarqun T oledo
Nicaraguan Am bassador

In his speech, the Ambassador admitted

the mistakes made by Nicaragua and
assured the audience that the country has
learned from its errors. He feels that “The
economic system can be one of quality,
serving the majority of the nation’s poor,”
but the Nicaraguans need some time to
reach that goal. The Ambassador con
tinued by pointing out that currently
“There’s a very dangerous situation we
must tend to first before anything else. If it
(the fighting) doesn’t stop, we’ll blow up.”
The Ambassador explained the need for
U .S. troops. Before anything can be done,
peace must exist. “W e understand the con
cerns and feelings of the United States and
we’d like to discuss them openly,” said the

Ambassador. He continued: “W e want to
first try to reduce the risk of war here.”
In revealing his country’s problems, the
Ambassador said he wants to establish an
honest dialogue with the United States.
In response to a question posed by a
member of the audience in regards to elec
tions in Nicaragua, the Ambassador ex
plained that Nicaragua will begin to elect,
“president by president.” They will also
write up a constitution, hoping the
neighboring countries will follow.
The Ambassador emphasized that
Nicaragua is not Grenada. He explained
that they’re “developing Nicaragua the way
they think it is possible.”

Athletic Facility Slowly Becom es A Reality
by Michael A. Piscitello

Staff Writer
When passing Daemen College
on Main Street, observers cannot
help but notice the bustle of activity
on the campus’ front lawn. The
seven year dream of an athletic
facility com es to life in actually see
ing the raising of the steelwork of
this well anticipated building.
Throughout the history of modem ar
chitecture, architects have built structures
out of standardized and prefabricated iron.
This has made them stronger, larger, more
fire resistant, and has also economized on
the time in building.
The raising of the steelwork of the
athletic facility is not unlike the architectural
masterpieces of the past. The exception is
that technological advances have cut con
struction time practically in half.
According to Graham Banks of Migliore
Construction, the firm contracted to build
the facility, the steel is fabricated and cut to
size by F.M . Weaver Corporation accor
ding to the specifications by architects
Milstem, Witek, and Davis. Then it is ship
ped to the College.
Once the steel is delivered, it is carefully
laid out by Local Ironworkers No. 6. This in
turn insures the ease of raising the gym.
The crew of ironworkers is comprised of
a total of seven native Americans. Five of

I n

T h is

them are from the Sen eca nation and two
are from the Mohawk nation. In addition to
this crew of native Americans, there are
several others who operate the crane.
Ray Jimerson, the foreman, informed
me while I was photographing on the site:
“The steel is erected and bolted together to
form a skeleton. The cross pieces, or
beams, are connected by Larry Jamison
and Ja y Bray. Absolute precision between
them must be maintained in stabilizing the
vertical pilings.”

As many have noticed, there are many
places where the horizontal crosspieces dip
below level. Bob Delormiere, who hooks
the steel to the crane, says, “there has to be
a natural pitch to this project.” This is
because of need for drainage of rain water
and snow which are quite evident in the
Buffalo climate. Delormiere also stated,
“the main roof has a crown or slope to aid
drainage also. This is needed because,
without proper drainage, the water would
sit on the roof and possibly work its way to
photo by Nancy Grasso/The Ascent

the floor below.” O nce the rest of the bolts
are fitted, steel guidelines are fastened to
specific parts of the building to plum the
level of the building to specification.
Jo b steward Roland Jimerson stated
“once the masonry work is completed to an
even level, the pitched steel will be hidden
by the masonry work, and the overall struc
ture will be strengthened.” Graham Banks
proudly announced, “everything is on
schedule. Plumbing work should start
sometime after the steelwork is completed.
The masonry work on the athletic facility
should start sometime in March, depending
on the warmth of the weather. A continous
warmth is needed so the masonry will not
crack while drying.”
With the help of good weather and hard
work, the athletic facility is well on its way to
the second phase of construction that will
show signs of near completion.

Close-Up:

The Steel Men
by Michael A. Piscitello

Staff Writer

Students watch as steel workers work on gym.

The administration, faculty, and students
of the college have been assembling to
witness through the windows of Duns
Scotus, two men “connecting” pieces of

(see STEEL, page 2)
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Steel Men (corxt. from page 1)
Pictured here is Larry Jam ison
(photo by Mike Piscitello)

steel nearly twenty-five
feet above ground.
Larry Jam ison and Ja y
Bruce are well experienced
connectors. According to
Jo b Steward Roland Jim erson,
“Their job is basically to guide
the steel into place with the help
of Jerry Weisdale, the crane
operator. O nce the steel is in place, it
is fitted into the specific place by the
tapered end of the wrench. It is then
bolted into place and then they walk on
the five and one half to
seven and one half inches
wide beam .”
•“It’s sort of walking on
a sidewalk,” says,
foreman Ray Jim erson.
“W e all started up,

the younger
ones work up
high. Native
Americans
are known
for their
natural climbing
ability and natural
sense of height.
This natural
ability magnifies
the observer’s
fascination
in ap
preciating
this inborn
grace that is
not easily
obtained.
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Please fill out and return this questionaire to Wick Desk.
Indicate class status:
_______Freshman
_______Sophomore
Concentration:
S e x : _______Female

Business M anager
Craig Sherlock

S ta ff: Cathy A-Z. -Jill Debus. Mary
Fitzgerald, David H annah. Randy
Rosw ell, Su san Picerno, Michael
Piscitello. .M arge S p o n g ia, ■ Patty
D w yer, T am m y D u sen , Maritza
Candelario, Mary Gennaro, Chris
S a n c h e z , C a th y B u r b u ry , B ill
Bonafede, and Ned Bulken
B ali

Ascent
Bulletinboard

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
ON
DAEMEN’S ADVISING SYSTEM

_______Junior
________Senior
________Male

1. Indicate how many times this year you have consulted the following:
Counseling Office
Faculty Advisor
Placement Office
Registrar’s Office
Student Activities Office

Academic Advisement Office
Campus Ministry
Career Planning Office
Communication Skills Center
Cooperative Education Office
II. How many Concentration Meetings did you attend?.

The Career Planning and Counsel
ing Office is offering a Career Decision
Making Workshop for Undeclared
Students. Using the Strong-Campbell
Interest Inventory and other activities,
students will be helped in assessing
their strengths and limitations which
will assist them in making their career
choice.

Time:
Place:

1 1 :3 0 -1 2 :3 0
Center for Professional
Development,
18 E. Campus Drive
Dates: March 2Q and April 3
Contact: Ann Harlach, Career
Planning & Counseling
Office, Ext. 2 3 4

III. Please indicate your opinion of the Concentration Meetings that you attended?

Faculty A dvisor
Dr. Elizabeth S . O ’Neil

The editorial comments which appear in the
ASCENT are not necessarily the views of the en
tire staff Any comments contrary to these opi
nions are welcomed Letters to the Editor may be
sent to the ASCENT. Box 4 1 9 . Campus Mail.
Names will be withheld upon request and Jh #
authorship will be kept confidential. BUT THE
AUTHOR MUST SIGN THE ORIGINAL LETRepublication of any material herein, without
the written consent of the Editor-in-Chief. is strict
ly forbidden
The Ascent is serviced by United Feature Syn
dicate. Inc and is a membei of the Inter
collegiate Press.

Ascent
Schedule
SPRING 1984

m eeting«

deadline

layout

paper out

Tue«.

Sun.

Fri.

Thun.

3/18

3/23

3/29

4/1
4/22

4/ «

4/12

4/27

5/6

3/27
4/10
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Very Informative
somewhat informative
needs improvement

NOTICE
knew the material presented
should omit concentration meetings

IV. Please feel free to write out any suggestions you have that might improve
future Concentration Meetings.

V. Do you feel your advisor’s signature is needed on your registration form?
_______
_______

Always.
Only during the first two semesters.

-----------------

Never.
Comments:

VI. Where to you obtain information regarding which courses you should take
each semester? Check all that apply:
catalog
faculty advisor
curricula sheets
faculty member who
Registrar’s Office V
is not my advisor
Academic Advisement Office
students
other
schedule
VII. I would like to attend a program on:
___________
___________
___________
___________
______ _
._____
___________:
_______ _
___________

Campus resources and activities.
Career opportunities for liberal arts college graduates.
Financial Aid.
Part-time and summer employment opportunities.
Student Association organizations.
Study skills.
Time Management.
Using computers.
Other___________________ ______________

The DROP-IN CEN TER, which was
located in the Career Planning &
Counseling Office at 18E Campus Dr.
has been discontinued as of Feb. 2 3 ,
1 9 8 4 . If you have any concerns,
please feel free to call the Career Plan
ning & Counseling Office at ext. 2 3 4 .

JUST A REMINDER ... All Daemen
College traffic and parking regulations
are in effect and will be strictly enforc
ed. Daemen College may have tow
ed, at the expense of the owner, any
vehicle which is parked in violation of
College regulations.

Typists: PROFESSION AL,
fast, reasonable, all jobs!
Buffalo: 8 3 6 -3 4 3 6 ;
Tonawanda: 6 9 3 -7 0 9 6 .
ABORTION?
There is another way. Call R .A .R
Responsible Adolescent Parenting,
(716) 8 2 4 -4 7 0 9 for FREE help with
your pregn an cy. M edical ca re,
counseling, prepared childbirth and
after care services are all available.
Call Now!!!

HEALTH & FITNESS DAY....
1 2 -4 p.m . in W .S .R .
C om e with shirt and shorts!

N EW ST

___zE
California School Attacks
Problem of Freshman Retention

IR V IN E , C A L I F .
(I . P ,) University of California officials on
this campus are searching for solu
tions to a problem that causes 2 5 0
freshmen to leave UCI by spring
quarter each year. Morever, the
officials fear that the problem of
“freshman retention” strikes Irvine’s
brightest students.
“On some measures, students who
withdraw are better than those who stay,”
said Jim Dunning, director of admissions,
whose offices has conducted a study on the
university’s retention rate of its freshmen.
Citing slight differences (two to four points)
in the SA T scores of freshmen who remain
at UCI and those who don’t, Dunning said
that programs that cater to “honors type”
students, particularly in the Schools of
Humanities and Social Sciences, might be
a way to hold these students.
“Definitely,” agreed Guy Sircello, Dean
of Undergraduate Studies. “I’m very pleas
ed with the School of Humanities’ decision
to work toward the formation of an honors
program .” The five-year-old political
science honors program in the School of
Social Science, open to qualified juniors, is
useful to freshmen only as something to
look forward to, according to Professor Jim
Danziger, who chairs the program.
Danziger thinks that while an honors
program might give freshmen the attention
they w ant, it could not su cceed
academically to the extent that an upperdivision program can. “I think that a
freshman honors program would be more

symbolic than real,” he said. “Most
freshmen are not really prepared for that
kind of intensive involvement with the
faculty.”
Sircello, however, thinks that an honors
program would provide a greater sense of
community am ong highly motivated
students. A supposition would be that
many students who are high-powered in
tellectually don’t find students with whom
they can identify,” he said. “A properly
designed honors program would do just
that.”
The unaffiliated student often finds
himself “drifting” within a system that is not
properly equipped to give him the counsel
ing that he requires to navigate through his
first year, Dunning said. Sircello, however,
disagreed with the assertion that the needs
of unaffiliated students are not well provid
ed for. “The quality of advising for unaffiliateds is in general higher than that for
normal students.”
According to Sircello, whose offices pro
vides unaffiliated freshmen with “intensive
advising” during the Summer prior to their
entrance and into the Fall quarter, “the
ideal system would be one in which all
undergraduates not be required to declare
a major until their junior year. The current
system puts undue and unnecessary
pressure on the students to declare (a
major).”
Agreeing with Sircello, Dunning sug
gested that students often force themselves
to commit to something early in order to
feel “normal”. ' If drifting makes one feel
inadequate this campus will exaggerate that

Students Get a Taste of Prison
by Paula Eschberger
On Thursday, February 9 , thirtyfive students from Jerom e Bryk’s
Business Law II class went to Attica
Correctional Facility to participate in
the Community Awareness Progam
(CAP) at the prison.
The program was lead by inmate Jo n
MacKenzie, who was very willing to “field”
any and all questions. The objective of this
ongoing CAP program is to bring in
students from high schools and colleges —
to give them a realistic view of what prison
life is all about. At one point, the inmates
were asked, “What does the program give
you? Do you get any personal satisfaction
out of it?” They replied that they want to
show students what prison is about and
show the students that prison is not a place
where you want to spend your life. They
said, “If we could change one out of the
thirty-five student’s original viewpoint, then
we’d feel good and it is worthwhile.”
When this particular visit began, the in
mate, Jo n MacKenzie, gave the students a
rundown of a 24-hour day in Attica prison
and then asked the students to imagine go
ing through the same things day in and day
out for 2 5 years. This alone gave students
something to think about.
Another student asked, “Can you each
tell us your name, where you are from
o rig in a lly , and w h at crim e you
committed?” A majority of the inmates
answered the question freely. The students
were facing two felony murderers, two

armed robbers, and one man who had
committed homicide. While answering the
questions, the students found that these in
mates were really people and not the
“animals” some students had envisioned.
Three, at one time in their lives had been a
successful businessman, an honorably
discharged serviceman, and a three-year
college student. Three out of the five also
talked about their families their wives and
children.
The other topics the inmates were willing
to discuss were such things as homosex
uality, survival in the prison, visitation pro
gram s, inm ate-guard relations, and
prisoner hobbies. Most questions were
fielded by a few inmates at a time, giving
the students various viewpoints. Before the
students knew it, the clock said 1 1 :3 0 , and
the inmates had to be locked in before
lunch at noon. The students were still full of
questions, so the inmates answered a few
more.
By noon all of the students were back in
the cars, but most with a different feeling
from when they had arrived. They had all
been through something such as they had
never experienced before. For most
students it was not like a field trip to an
aquarium. It was worthwhile and rewar
ding. Even though students were never
given an actual tour of the prison. The
place itself didn’t seem that important.
What was important was that students were
given a chance to talk freely to actual
prisoners without any fear, and this gave
the students more than any tour of facilities
would have given.

feeling,” Dunning said. Those who leave
UCI are, according to Dunning, often good
students who just came here for the wrong
reason. “They’re people who can’t find
what they want in the curriculum.”
He suggested that perhaps what students
want in the way of courses or majors is, in
fact, available here, but that some lack of
communication between students and
university counselors and administrators
prevents its discovery.

Danziger suggested that huge lecture
classes, comprised of 2 0 0 to over 6 0 0
students, coupled with the frustration of not
getting into classes in their major, give
freshmen a feeling of being lost in the
crowd. Every Fall quarter, Danziger said, “I
see freshmen at my door who look suicidal
because they haven’t received any of the
classes that they’d signed up for. They
should be guaranteed to get into the
courses in their major.”

Delta Mu Delta Inducts Students
by Paula Eschberger
On Friday, February 17, the
honor society in Business Ad
ministration, honored its inductees
at a dinner at Three Coins
Restaurant.
Receiving certificates were Sharon
Abbott, Valerie Baier, Jacqueline Dorinka,
Laurie Edwards, Paula Eschberger, Stacey
Galanes, Denise Link, Joan n e Notto, Ruth
Ritchell, Michael Ryan, Barbara Volz, and
Mark Walsh.
Jerom e E. Byrk, the club advisor, lead
the after-dinner events with a few words to
all in attendance before giving the floor to

Terry R. Ruefli. Dr. Ruefli spoke on the
“Pyramid of Incompetence” in the business
world.
The following students who have not yet
received their certificates may pick them up
in the business administration office: Susan
Aquino, Paul Bailey, Joseph Bednarz,
Cecelia Berry, Charlott Bontrager, Susan
Costanza, Mimi Cuddy, Rita Denne,
Salvatore Esposito, William Fix, Mary
Herrmann, Deborah Hoffman, Paula
Hokaj, Joan n e Inglis, Nadine Lazarz, Mark
Maisano, Jackie Oehler, Jam es Paryz, Lisa
Petrone, Cathy Protas, Karen Rennicks,
Barbara Saczynski, Kathy Trzaska, Susan
W ade, and Joan n e Wiskup.

Annual Dinner to Support Aid to Salvador
The Buffalo Medical Aid to El Salvador
Committee will hold its annual dinner
(Central American food) at Canisius High
School, 1 1 8 0 Delaware Avenue, on
Thursday, March 2 2 , at 6 :3 0 . Guest
speaker will be Dr. Charles Clements back
from serving the poor in the country of El
Salvador. He will discuss the situation in
that country and the difficulties of healing
the malnourished, wounded, and tortured,
without proper supplies and equipment.

Money raised by the dinner will go to
refugees via Archbishop Arceo Mendez of
Cuernavaca, Mexico. Reservations for the
dinner should be made by March 15. The
donation will be $5. Those who wish to be
Patrons ($10) will receive one ticket;
Special Patrons ($25) will receive two. For
further information contact Sr. Frances
D effge at the C en ter for Ju stic e
(838-4910).

Income Tax Program Set at Daemen
A room for the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (V.I.T.A .) program has been
designated as Room 9 in Duns Scotus. The
program has been set up to those interested
in having their 1 9 8 3 Federal Income Taxes
done for them. The volunteers are students
of Daemen College and have gone through

extensive hours of training to insure ac
curacy and proper procedures for filing the
1 0 4 0 EZ, 1 0 4 0 A and 1 0 4 0 forms. The
program will be in operation from March
3rd to April 15th, Monday thru Friday,
1 2 :3 0 to 8 :0 0 p.m.

Com e Get Involved!

Student Association
and Class Elections
Letters of Intent due March 23.
Run for office and vote!!!
See Elections Info. Booth in Wick.
Any questions?
Call Rich Bommer, ext. 369
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FEATURE EILE
Art Festival To Be Held In Pittsburgh

Daemen Host
to ‘Opera’
by Jeff Hodge

PITTSBURGH, PA. - Pittsburgh’s
Three Rivers Arts Festival today
announced the names of five
nationally prominent jurors for its
25th annual visual arts exhibitions.
They are Harry Rand, Curator of the
National Museum of American Art,
Washington, D .C .; Edward Burk Henning,
Chief Curator of Modern Art, The
Cleveland Museum of Art; Lois Moran,
Editor o f American Crafts Magazine
published by the American Craft Council;
Melinda Ward, Director, Media, Walker Art
Center, Minneapolis, Minn.; and Lee
Witkin, The Witkin Gallery, Inc., New York
City.
Entries are now being accepted for visual
arts at the 1 9 8 4 Three Rivers Arts Festival,
Ju n e 8 -2 4 , in downtown Pittsburgh. The

deadline for entries is March 17, 1984.
Paintings and graphics will be juried by
Edward Henning; sculpture by Harry
Rand; crafts by Lois Moran and Rand; film
and video by Melinda Ward; photography
by Lee Witkin; and Artists’ Market by
Henning and Moran.
The exhibitions are open to any artist liv
ing, working, and/or studying in a six-state
area: Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia,
Maryland, Washington, D .C ., and New
York. Maryland, Washington and eastern
New York were added for the ‘8 4 Festival.
These artists, 18 and over, may enter in
dividual works in the Juried Visual Arts Ex
hibitions or the Artists’ Market. In the juried
exhibitions, accepted works are displayed
for the duration of the Festival All are for
sale. In the Artists’ Market, accepted artists
set up their own booths and sell their works
directly to the Festival visitors. All entries
are juried by slides.
Cash prizes totalling $ 1 1 ,0 0 0 will be
awarded to the winning participants along
with several purchase awards.
Artists must have an entry form to submit
works to the Festival. To obtain forms, call
(412) 6 8 7 -7 0 1 4 or send name, address
and 37 cents in stamps to Three Rivers Arts
Festival, 4 4 0 0 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh,
PA. 15213.
Last year’s Festival drew nearly a half
million visitors to the Golden Triangle site,
set against the backdrop of skyscrapers,

bridges, and rivers of th is ' of this
Renaissance city.
The Festival itself is a Festival of all the
arts including a line-up of top national and
local performers in music, dance and
theater, who entertain on two Festival
stages in addition to strolling the Festival
grounds.
Ella Fitzgerald, first lady of song, head
lined the performance roster last year (and
1982) courtesy of Kool Jazz Festival and
KDKA TV , a Group W station. Other
outstanding talent included the Latin Jazz
King Tito Puente, the innovative Lar
Lubovitch Dance Company of New York
City; the legendary Four Freshmen; and a
brief appearance by Pittsburgh’s own
Bobby Vinton.
Several special environmental art pro
jects and multi-media happenings have

been planned for the 25th anniversary
event featuring national and local artists.
Other important facets of the Festival are an
exciting Children’s arts program — the
beginnings of an international Children’s
Festival — on-going demonstrations of art
techniques, the third annual Three Rivers
Film Festival, and a colorful high school
banner exhibition.
The Festival is sponsored by the
Museum of Art, Carnegie Institute.
Grounds are courtesy of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United States, the
United Steelworkers Building Fund, the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the
Art Institute of Pittsburgh. The Festival
gratefully acknowledges the support of the
City Parks and Recreation Department of
Pittsburgh and the Allegheny County
Parks.

Media Professionals
Coming to Buffalo
C B S reporter and anchorman Charles
Collingwood will speak at the 17th annual
Media Workshop to be held at Buffalo
State College, Saturday, March 2 4 , in the
Communication Center.
C ollin gw ood h as b ee n co v erin g
domestic and foreign issues for the network
since he joined the London Bureau in
1 9 41. As well as reporting and anchoring
the news, he has worked on a series of
special broadcasts in which he analyzes and
makes observations about the news.
In addition to his luncheon address,
Collingwood will join Jack Pyle, editor of
A B C ’s Nightline, in conducting workshops.
There will also be series of morning
workshops with local communications ex
perts speaking on media planning and buy
ing, public relations, free press, news an
choring, photojournalism, and the pros and
cons of the different media. A special after
noon workshop on “How to break into
business,” will feature representatives from
local broadcast, print, and advertising
media.
The $ 1 5 pre-registration fee includes ad
mission, refreshments, and the luncheon.
For further information, contact Cheryl
Doyle at 8 7 8 -4 5 3 1 .

So You Want
To Be
In Movies?
Director Stanley Kubrick, whose films in
clude, “2 0 0 1 : A Space Odyssey,” “A
Clockwork Orange,” “Dr. Strangelove,”
and “The Shining,” is conducting a nation
wide talent search for new faces to play the
parts of young Marines in his new film
“FULL METAL JA C K E T ,” based on the
novel, “The Short-Timers,” by Gustav
Hasford, who served as a Marine in
Vietnam from 1 9 6 7 to 1968.
Filming will begin in the Autumn, 19 8 4 .
The story follows 18 year-old marine
recruit, Private Joker, from his camageand-machismo initiation rites at the Marine
Corp Parris Island training camp, where his
drill instructor brags about the marksman
ship of ex-marines Lee Harvey Oswald and
Charles Whitman, to his climactic involve
ment in the heavy fighting in Vietnam dur
ing the 1 9 6 8 Tet offensive.
Anyone interested in doing an audition
video tape for a part in this film should
follow the instructions below.

How To Do An Audition Video Tape
1. Use a V2 inch V H S or Sony
BETAM AX home video recorder and
camera set-up.
2. If the V H S recorder runs at two
speeds use the faster of the two speeds.
3 . W ear a T-Shirt and Pants.
4. Start the video recording with about
a 3 minute acting scene. Do any scene you
think appropriate and with which you feel
comfortable.
5. Next, do about a minute or so tell
ing something about yourself and your in
terests.
6 Next, hold up a piece of paper on
which you have clearly printed your name,
address, phone number, age, and date of
birth. While you are doing this say the same
information out loud.
7. Last of all, do a close-up and a full
length shot of yourself on the video, from a
front view and a left and right profile.
8 Stick a label onto the cassette with
your name, address, telephone number
and age clearly printed on it. Unfortunate
ly, we cannot return any of the video tapes.
9. Air Mail the cassette in a padded
bag to Stanley Kubrick, Warner Bros., 135
Wardour Street, London, W 1V 4AP,
England.

.

.

LET THE FEAST BEGIN!!! — Shown making preparations fo r this years M edieval Feast are. from left to right:
M ichael Scam acca, President o f D aem en Art Director; Sharon Kathleen O ’Connor and Dr. Vincent Francavilla.
The D aem en Art Directors and S.A. are co-sponsoring the Feast, being held in Wick Social Room on Saturday,
March 31 at 6 :3 0 p.m . Tickets are $8.00 (students) and $12.00 (non-students). Call ext. 245 (bookstore) for
m ore info.
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The Daemen College Theatre
department announced recently
that it will present the classic
musical, The Threepenny Opera,
by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill,
March 3 0 -3 1 , April 1, 6, 7, and 8 in
the Daemen Theatre.
The musical, directed by Christopher
Wilson, with musical direction by Tony
Kalinowsky, is an adaptation of Joh n Gay’s
The Beggars Opera, written in 1728.
Brecht wrote his version in 1 9 2 8 in Berlin
on the eve of Hitler’s rise to power, and he
couldn’t resist adding his own cynical com 
mentary on industrial capitalism.
According to director Chris Wilson: “Kurt
Weill’s score is a wonderful combination of
German beer hall, Hawaiian steel guitar,
American jazz, and classical influences.”
The brilliant Kurt Weill score includes the
famous “Mac The Knife.”
The cast for Three Penny Opera includes
Jo h n Jarzynski, Paul Lehman, Jo e Lein,
Joan n e McLarney, Theresa Di Muro,
Chondra Babb, Cyrene Esposito, Jeff
Hodge, Tony Kicinski, Troy Pepper, Rick
Ruberto, Greg Belter, Mark Greenley,
Steve Campbell, Steve Phillips, Kandy
Kane, Sabrina Hudson, Ann Palmer, Sue
Trankle, Cindy Ford, Maritza Candelario,
Diane O ’Neil, Penny Swartz, Liz DiVita,
Jan et Howes, Teresa O ’Connor, Mark
Anderson, Kathy M onahan, Milagras
Sodrigue, Mike Saccone, and Maryann
Harley.
Tickets for the production are $ 4 for
adults and $ 2 .5 0 for students and College
Community and can be reserved by calling
8 3 9 -3 1 4 4 .

NY’s Homeless a Site
by Geraldo Delgado

Arts Editor
W e walk the streets of New York and see
them lying against a building or on a
comer. They may even be found in a
crowded bus terminal, or in the subway.
Dozens of them may be piled into the few
shelters that the city has. W e don’t think
much of them, but we still pity them. Ac
cording to the Coalition for the Homeless,
there are at least 4 0 ,0 0 homeless adults in
New York City.
Sara Rimer’s recent article on the
homeless in The New York Times was ac
curate and to the point. Sh e starts it out
with a general view of the homeless and
then breaks the report down to specifics.
Sh e writes a detailed account of a few in
dividuals and their plight.
Mae Ash is her first subject. Mae has had
several jobs, but could not hold on to her
last job as a chamber maid because of ill
ness. After losing everything, including her
apartment and her ties with her family, she
took to living in the bus terminal. Her story
is one of several stories about individuals
who have nowhere to turn but the streets or
shelters.
Without reading the article, one would
think that the homeless are nothing but
bums, winos, and derelicts. This is true in
some cases, but not in all! Most are in need
of psychiatric help, which they get at the
shelters.
Even with the shelters and the help that
some of them may receive, there will be
others who have or will spend days or even
months on a park bench.

U.S.C. Celebrates Black History Week

Photographs by:
Bonnie Biehler

by Lisa Bowden

Managing Editor
Around the United States,
February is the month when Black
Americans reflect upon the history
of their culture. At Daemen, the
United Student Caucus (U .S.C .)
marked this observance during the
week of February 1 2 -1 8 through a
variety of events.
Sunday opened up the events with a
Gospel observance and refreshments.
On Monday, a panel of speakers ad
dressed the issues of education, business
and politics relating to the advancement of
Black people. Included on this panel were
Daniel Acker, Head of the NAACP
(Buffalo chapter); Elvema Gidney, Director
of Talent Search, State University of New
York at Buffalo; Archie Amos, political ac
tivist and Buffalo fire fighter; and award
winning poet, Diana Simmons.
Acker started off the panel giving a
historical background on the progress of
Blacks since the Civil War. He cited the
achievements of prominent Black people
and also the disadvantages which face the
Blacks in today’s society. Acker stated,
“Stress is killing more people than anything
else,” and gave some suggestions on how
to relieve or avoid stress:
1.
guilty.

Learn to say “No” without feeling

2.

Live in the present instead of the

continuation of such organizations as the
NAACP (Note: each of the panels speakers
belongs to this group).
To conclude the presentation, poet
Diana Simmons read the works of various
poets, including some of her own poems.
Readings ranged from humorous subjects
to subjects of great inspiration applicable to
every member of the audience. Following
the panel, refreshments were served and
informal conversations with the speakers
were held:
For Tuesday, a buffet lunch was served,
while jazz band “Fusion of Earth Blessings”
played in the dining room. Wednesday and

Thursday were for Hispanic Awareness
and Carribean Day, respectively. Activities
included dance workshops and demonstra
tions of dances, food tasting, a cultural
show, and arts and crafts. Finally, on the
weekend, Friday brought Umoja (UNITY)
Night, featuring a fashion show and danc
ing exhibition. On Saturday, the final day
of Black History W eek, a F .U .B .A .R . and
buffet was held with all you could eat and
drink.
A great amount of credit should go out
to U .S .C . for the excellent planning and
execution of Black History Week.

A m em ber o f the jazz band “Fusion o f Earth
Blessing. ”

past.

3.
4.

Learn to laugh a little everyday.
Pray and meditate to reflect on
where your life is going.
5. Use your power to vote in extrac
ting bad politicians from office.
Acker also pointed out the fact that, with
rising unemployment, an increase in
hunger is also occurring. Acker addresses
this situation as a real problem in the U .S.
After Acker’s speech, Ms. Gidney
presented the latest facts on the progress of
the Black race in the 20th century. These
facts covered the areas of death rate, in
com e gap, and educational concerns.
Gidney stressed the importance of “human
relations and open lines between all to
understand each others’ similarities and dif
ferences.” Sh e also feels that the faculty’s
commitment and attitude, as well as stu
dent response, have an equal importance
for a successful college career. Gidney
described higher education as a “grooming
ground” for future dealings with process
and procedure. “While in school, the stu
dent’s primary goal should be to learn, and
when continuing on into society, a sense of
social conciousness should be maintained.”
At the end of her speech, Gidney discussed
the importance for Blacks to have a place
on a predominantly white campus and the
continuation to graduation.
Mr. Amos picked up the conversation to
discuss the political scene. Flattered by
U .S .C .’s invitation with the logo UM OJA
(Unity) on the front, Amos had this to say:
“Unity to me meant a whole lot.” Amos
thus began to speak on the Jesse Jackson
campaign: “Alienation (among Blacks) has
resulted in less voting, Jackson is bringing
them out.” He also stated, “Resistance in
creases as the power of Blacks increases
within government.” Continuing from that
point, Amos traced political leaders back to
the people who are the pulse of the com 
munity or the “grassroots.” He believes the
“grassroots” keep a flow of leaders for the

Student Band during Sunday’s G ospel observance.

Maryam Harley show s o ff her excitem ent for the
w eek.

One o f the speakers during M onday’s panel o f
speakers.

Students exem plify U .S.C. ’s m otto: “UMOJA” (unity).

Margaret Hall, U .S.C. President

S om e o f the fo o d fo r tasting during Caribbean Day.
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Outward Bound Offers College Credit for Braving Wilderness
This year more than 1 0 ,0 0 0 peo
ple — about half of them students
— will take part in the unique
wilderness adventure program call
ed OUTWARD BOUND. Set in
remote wilderness areas in 16
states, Outward Bound offers its
participants exciting and challenging
experiences emphasizing both self-

reliance and teamwork. Most
students will leave Outward Bound
with a new understanding of
themselves after discovering they
are capable of doing things they
might previously have thought im
possible. Outward Bound believes
most limits are self-imposed. No
wilderness experience is necessary,

Upcoming Guests at Daemen
Friday, March 18

DR. MORTIMER J . ADLER
Philosopher, Lecturer & Author
7 :3 0 p.m . in Wick Social Room
Topic: “What Should W e Know About Work and Leisure?’

Sunday, March 18

ANTONIO BACIERÒ
Spanish Pianist
8 :0 0 p.m . in Wick Social Room
This is a recital by Mr. Bacierò.

Wed., March 21

C A REER TALK with LAURIE McFARLIN
Communications Coordinator for American Steamship Co.
1 2 :3 0 p.m . in Schenck Lounge
Topic: “The Jo b Market”

Thursday, March 22 C H R ISTO PH ER W ILSON
Professor of Theatre, Daemen Colle
1 1 :3 0 a.m . in D .S . 2 4 0
Topic: “Brecht’s Epic Theatre”

Thursday, March 29 C H A R LES J . R EED Y

only a willingness to try.
Mountain backpacking, canoeing, sail
ing, rafting, skiing and dogsledding form
the core of the Outward Bound ex
perience, with the activity depending on
the area and time of year the course takes
place. Each small group of 8 to 12 students
has one or more expert instructors and
specialists who help develop outdoor and
interpersonal skill. Following a training
period, an extended group journey, and a
one-to-three day solo period, the course
culminates with a final expedition. Planned
and executed by small groups of three or
four students with minimal instructor super
vision, the final expedition is an exercise in
the skills learned during the course.
Over 150 educational institutions have
granted academic credit for Outward
Bound courses. Credit is often arranged by
students through their own schools before
they take Outward Bound courses. Credit
has been granted for a variety of subjects,
including physical education, sociology,
botany and English. Financial aid is
available depending on need and awarded
on a first-come, first-served basis. In addi
tion, several Outward Bound schools offer
no-interest tuition loan plans. Last year
about a third of all Outward Bound par
ticipants received financial aid.
Outward Bound courses are offered
year7round and last from 4 to 3 0 days.
Semester-length courses for credit are also
available through several Outward Bound
schools. For information, write Outward
Bound USA , Dept. C , 3 8 4 Field Point

Professor of Religion, Daemen College
1 1 :3 0 a.m . in D .S . 2 4 0
Topic; “Rhetorical Traditions and the New Testam ent”

Thursday, April 5

Road, Greenwich, C T 0 6 8 3 0 , or call toll
fre e
8 0 0 -2 4 3 -8 5 2 0
(e x ce p t
in
Connecticut).

Outward Bound is a nonprofit, taxexem pt educational organization, and ad
mits students without regard to sex, race,
and national or ethnic orgin regardless o f
econom ic status.
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SUPER

U.V.A. TAN N IN G B E D S
•
•
•
•
•

Fast
Safe
Guaranteed
Pay per visit
30 minute sessions

DON’T GO AWAY
PALE AND WHITE..»
BE GLORIOUSLY TAN
IN LESS THAN
2 WEEKS!
Experience your first
tanning session FREE.
A single visit will convince you.

SUPER
TANS

839-0402
838-6383

'GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

NEED HELP WITH
YOUR STUDENT LOAN?

JO H N J . PERA D O TTO
Professor of Classics, SU N YA B
1 1 :3 0 a.m . in D .S . 2 4 0
Topic: “Listening and Reading”

If you’ve attended college on a Guaranteed Student Loan or a
National Direct Student Loan made after October 1, 1 9 7 5 , con
sider spending a couple of years in the Army.
If you train for certain specialties, the government will release
you from 1 / 3 of your indebtedness (or $ 1 ,5 0 0 , whichever is
greater) for each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment cancels 1 0 0 % of your debt.
But if you sign up for the Army’s exclusive two-year enlistment op
tion, we’ll still cancel 2 / 3 of your debt.
Plus, you may be eligible for generous educational incentives.
To find out how to serve your country and get out of debt, call
the number below, north buffalo — 834-4311

Thursday, April 12 C H A R LES HAYNIE
Professor, SU N YA B & Tolstoy College
Topic: “The U .S. in the World Econom y”
1 1 :3 0 in D .S . 2 4 0

Thursday, April 26 LEE SN YD ER
Professor of Philosophy, Buffalo State College
1 1 :3 0 a.m . in D .S . 2 4 0
Topic: “Newman’s Idea of the Universe”
ADMISSION TO A BO V E IS FREE. ALL ARE W ELCOM E!

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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C L A S S ir iE D
PERSONALS

LAYOUT EDITOR - Student wanted
for above position. Requirements: interest
and experience in newspaper layout and
graphic design. For more info., contact
The Ascent at 8 3 9 -3 6 0 0 , ext. 3 2 7 or Box
4 1 9 .______________________________ ,

Tulett and J .T . — Congrats to the new
Editors of the 19 8 5 Summit. Love, Gail

“Sugar Bear” Thanks — Now I know
what Life is all about. — Mystery Woman
P .S . — Don’t tell your cute girlfriend.

Congratulations to Mike and Nancy on
your recent engagement! Best of luck in
whatever you pursue. W e know you’ll be
a big success!
—The Ascent Staff
P .S . W e’re not losing a Photo Editor,
we’re gaining an artist!

D.Q. Keep guessing; you’re on the right
track.

L A D I E S . . . drink

Wednesday,
Cassidy’s.

J .T ., The pictures are back!!

Cassidy’s is looking for an on-campus
promo organizer. If interested, please
contact Gary at 8 3 7 -1 1 5 2 any afternoon.

for F R E E every
Friday and Saturday at

CORRECTION
Rodney says — When I was a kid, I once
got lost; and, when I asked the police
officer if he thought we would ever find
my parents, he said, “Are you kidding?
There are so many places for them to
hide!”

FOR SALE________
PO RTA BLE TELEVISION - Black and
White Panasonic. Excellent condition, like
new! $7 0 . Call Jill 8 3 9 -3 2 5 1 or
8 3 9 -9 8 4 1 .
_____________

a

a
X _______

_______________

X

Cathy, It’s not the same without you.
W e’re glad you came back for a visit.
- T h e Staff

SP O R T S EDITOR — Student needed for
above position. Requirements: interest in
sports and good writing skill. For more
info., contact The Ascent at ext. 3 2 7 or
Box 4 1 9 .______________________________

£> Hipplty Hop Hippity Hop Hippity Hop

In the last issue of The Ascent one of the
front page photos was incorrectly iden
tified as Mr. Roger Bruszewski, new
Chairman of the Business Dept. The
photo is of Dr. Henry Kopeck, Director of
the Center for Professional Development,
18E.

-

I
Hike
I marshmallow chicks,
I
jelly beans,
I chocolate bunnies,
I
candy eggs...
&

a
a
X

P .C . — Mr. Sunshine Loves You.
—Pigger

Manual typewriter, portable w/a case, ex 
cellent condition, contact Ms. Nancy
Brown, Ext. 26 6 . Best offer.
AM/FM STE R E O Receiver with cassette
tape recorder and automatic record
changer, two-way speakers. Excellent
condition — $65. Call DANNY —
8 3 8 -6 5 2 6 (after 6 p.m .)

SHERRY
MARGOLIS

___________ LOST___________
STO LEN FROM S.A . O FFICE: AKIA
FM-AM Quartz Synthesizer A T -S61
Tuner with digital station readout. Also
stolen was a TECHNICS SL -D 20 directdrive automatic turntable system with
scranton Cartridge, cueing and on-off
toggle switch.
Reward for info, leading to the arrest
and conviction of those involved.

Reporter/
Weekend Anchorwoman

MONDAY
MARCH 26, 1984
u

B reakin g in to B ro a d c a s tin g .”
*

Eyewitness News

7:30-8:30 p.m.
Schenk Lounge

o

W K B W -T V ®

Sponsored by the English Club

Ju st 5
minutes
away!

ABBEY SQUARE
SPECIALS:
MONDAY
Chicken
Wings and
Pitcher
of
SCHMIDT’S

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Labatt’s

Labatt’s

75C

Pitchers

by the
bottle

$4.00

SATURDAY

Molson
Goldon
Nite

Vodka

Specials*
(with tea
or tonic)

$2.50

75i

75C ea.

by the
bottle

SUNDAY

Vodka

Bonanza *
All Vodka
Drinks

St. Patrick’s Day Party — March 17th
Come One, Come All!!!

■

e
o
c
L>

____ J

Main Street

PETERSON
DRUGS
4498 MAIN ST.

OC

(corner of Harlem)

839-0031

X

DAEMEN C O L L E G E
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IT’S NOT
EASTER
YET!

LOVE OF PETE GIFT SHOP

E
JS
290

ABBEY
SQ U A R E

Wehrle Dr.

| BUT WHERE
CAN I
FIND THEM?

75C ea.

* House Vodka Only

~6
OC

a
a
X
a
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